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New  Staff Introductions

Hello, my name is Jane McIndewar  and I star ted here at Marden High as an SSA in 
September  having come from Rockcli f fe f i r st school where I was a cater ing assistant 
and where I also worked par t time in the nurser y, whi lst I  completed my Level 3 
teaching assistant quali f ication. I t is a bi t of a change working w ith older  chi ldren, 
although Marden High is not new  to me as I did work here two years ago out in the 
cube as par t of the cater ing team. It is nice to be back and I?m enjoying the role.I 
r ecognised qui te a few  students from my time here. I  spend some of my fr ee time as 
the Cub Leader  for  1st 7th Whitley Bay Sea Scouts, tr ying to keep the cubs active, 
teaching them new  ski l ls and insti l l ing a sense of r esponsibi l i ty and a hunger  for  
adventure. I  also love creating things and have spent the last 25 years making faer ie 
w ings, jeweller y and decorations as well  as sew ing really fr i l ly tutu?s. I  also l ike to 
crochet. I  love colour  and as a r esult I  am usually qui te br ightly dressed but I?m yet to 
wear  my faer ie outf i t to school though! 

Jane McIndewar
SEN Suppor t Assistant

Hello al l , My name is Jenny Wood and i  star ted at Marden this September  as an SSA. I 
came here from George Stephenson in Ki l l ingwor th so working w ith teenagers is 
nothing new  to me. I 've worked w ith chi ldren from 6 months to 16 years and I seem 
to have settled on High School. I  have been working in this posi tion in some way, 
shape or  form for  the past nine years and I absolutely love what I  do. I  l ike to think of 
myself  as a bubbly per son who tr ies not to take l i fe too ser iously. I  was ver y exci ted 
to come to work at Marden as I am an ex-student, actually the second generation of 
my family to come here. I  absolutely loved my time here as a kid. I t has been lovely 
r econnecting w ith old teachers and getting to know  my new  colleagues. After  a 
br i l l iant f i r st half  term I am exci ted to see what the r est of the year  br ings.

Jenny Wood
SEN Suppor t Assistant
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Hello! I?m Miss Boyle - I  joined the English depar tment in September  and I 
havehad a br i l l iantf i r st term. I have loved getting to know  my classes who 
are enthusiastic, creative and resi l ient. By the same token, a special shout 
out must also go to my form class,7N, who have also had a fantastic star t to 
their  learning journey at Marden. Thankyou to ever yone across 
theMardenschool community for  your  constant posi tivi ty and your  warm 
welcome.

Miss Boyle

Teacher  of English

Having graduated from Marden in 2001, I  am thoroughly enjoying my 
return, although i t may be a new  bui lding, and have a lot of new  faces, i t 
sti l l  has that close kni t community feel, whi lst embodying the mantra that 
was a par t of my ever yday school l i fe ?Carpe Diem?.

When I left Marden I tr ained for  a degree in Musical Theatre, which led to 
the oppor tuni ty of tr avell ing the wor ld, working as a professional singer  in 
a tour ing production cast. Once i t was time to hang up my microphone and 
dancing shoes, I  secured a job in banking, working my way up to the 
posi tion of Bank Manager. After  ten years of ser vice I was offered 
r edundancy due to branch closures and took the oppor tuni ty to r e-tr ain in 
Suppor ting Teaching & Learning, and Counsell ing, which lead to my return 
to Marden, where I am thoroughly enjoying suppor ting pupi ls w ith their  
learning and wellbeing.

Emma Scott
SEN Suppor t Assistant

Throughout my f i r st half-term at Marden High School, I  can say w ith the 
utmost confidence that I  have enjoyed ever y moment. Teaching Computing 
and Business has been something I 've throw n myself into, seeing how  the 
students have engaged in their  topics and lessons is a wonder  to behold. 
Even in the midst of this national emergency where anxiety and panic can 
understandably r un r ampant, both the students and the staff  at Marden 
have show n tr emendous kindness from the f i r st morning of September  up 
unti l  the f inal days of October. I t?s been an enormous pleasure to be 
welcomed and tr eated in such a way and I look for ward in a happy 
anticipation to the r est of the year. 

Mr  Brooks

Teacher  of Computing & Business
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I  have had a wonder ful f i r st half  term at Marden High School in my role 
as a science teacher. Ever yone has been ver y welcoming and there is 
such a suppor tive community feel in the school. I  have thoroughly 
enjoyed getting to know  the students in my classes. I  have found my 
exper ience so far  to bever y r ewarding, especial ly my role as a form 
tutor.

I  have loved seeing how  enthusiastic some of the students are and have 
enjoyed al l  the amazing facts they share w ith me as well . In par ticular , 
my year  7 classes were ver y enthusiastic when learning about space, 
one of my favour i te topics, and asked so many great questions and even 
taught me some things I didn?t know  myself.

Ms Clark

Teacher  of Science

Hello! I?m thr i l led to have joined the Geography depar tment at Marden 
High School this September. Since joining I have been over whelmed by 
the fr iendly and welcoming atmosphere created by al l  the students and 
staff . Over  the course of the half  term I have par ticular ly enjoyed getting 
to know  al l  the students in my new  classes and have been delighted w ith 
the enthusiasm they show  for  learning. 

I  am ver y exci ted about the upcoming year  and feel sure i t w i l l  be ful l  of 
fun, posi tive and memorable moments.

Ms Mur ray

Teacher  of Geography
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Miss Olbrecht

We had hundreds of entr ies for  our  Inktober  competi tion. Students were given the 
oppor tuni ty to create a piece of ink Ar t based on a subject of their  choice in ink, 
biro or  felt tip. The competi tion entr ies were so impressive we had to increase our  
awards due to the exceptional quali ty across KS3 and KS4. After  a lot of 
del iberation we nar rowed i t dow n to 4 possible w inners. 

Well done to ever yone who entered the work was outstanding!

All  entr ies r eceived 30 house points, quali ty was so impressive we gave out 100 
points to 10 r unner  up pieces. Three of these have been awarded 150 house points 
w ith the w inning entr y r eceiving 250 house points plus an Ar t pack pr ize. 

Grace McDonald
9A

Har r y Younger
8A

Imogen Dembr y
9E

Matthew  Henderson

11R

Inktober  Competi tion
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Ar t

We have been working hard in Ar t GCSE lessons on independent 
projects and por tfol io pieces this year  developing concepts and the 

r ange of mater ials used. 
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 Work is r eal ly coming on 
and taking shape.

 Students have enjoyed 
tr ying new  techniques 
and developing their  

ski l ls fur ther.
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We have explored the 
use of masks across 
cultures looking at 
tr adi tions, r i tuals and 
uses of masks across the 
wor ld. 

Students have begun 
to develop their  ow n 
draw ings and ideas 
based on the r esearch 
car r ied out. 

We w i l l  be developing these 
studies into a f inal ful l  page 
mixed media piece then a 
3D construction based on 
their  idea and design.
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Miss Olbrecht

There has been a 
w ide r ange of styles, 
creative designs and 
imaginative use of 
mater ials dur ing 
the exper imentation 
process w ith some 
students tr ying 
coffee, pen & ink 
and wax resist 
across their  pages.
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Media
As an introduction to the Media Studies GCSE course, students 
created their  ow n TV show  for  Netf l ix and designed a poster  
campaign for  i t.

Adam Mor leyAdam Mor ley Alf ie Hadden

Char l ie Hether ington Daniel Hannant
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Franklin Adams

Grace Middis

Ruby Brow n

Jack Petty
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Josh Pearce Leah Mulqueen

Archie Donaghue
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Macey Culyer
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Roisin Wilson - 

Cunningham

Niamh  Shannon

The Media Team 
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Welcome Back! I t?s great to see ever yone enjoying their  drama cur r iculum 
again.

Year  7 have settled in well  and have been developing basic ski l ls such as 
Nar ration, Thought Tracking and Sti l l  Image. This term we are 
r esponding to poetr y: Timothy Winter s is coming to an end and we look 
for ward to exploration of The Identi f ication after  the half  term break.

Year  8 students have been bui lding upon their  basic ski l ls from last year  
to explore fact based drama and have created some ver y thought 
provoking work in r esponse to the Aber fan disaster  of 1966.

In Year  9, we are explor ing the w r i tten element of GCSE Drama so that 
our  students can gain an insight to some of the r equir ements of the 
course. Students have enjoyed discussing ideas for  character isation in 
The Crucible and we have seen some imaginative ?Dragon?s Den? style 
pi tches for  staging speci f ic scenes. For  those students consider ing GCSE 
Drama as a pathway I would encourage individuals to contact me w ith 
their  questions and we?ll  do our  best to explain the course in the near  
future.

Drama
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I t?s been a busy few  weeks for  our  Year  11 students as they 
prepare their  devised per formances. We are proud of the 
progress they have made in such a shor t time and we?re looking 
for ward to watching their  per formances in the coming weeks.

It?s great to see, for  the f i r st time, students choosing to focus 
upon the technical elements of GCSE Drama and we?re exci ted 
by the possibi l i t ies for  our  Year  10 l ighting design candidates.

As par t of our  blended learning, we have purchased a fantastic 
r esource package, Digi tal Theatre+. More information about 
this can be found on the school websi te. Students (and parents) 
are enjoying watching plays and productions and i t?s a great 
way to develop know ledge and understanding of the 
per forming ar ts. 

Although our  abi l i ty to visi t the theatre may be on hold at 
present there?s sti l l  lots of great per formances to watch 
r emotely. Companies to look out for  are the National Theatre, 
Frantic Assembly, Nor thern Stage and the RSC.

Mrs Ber r iman

DIGITAL 
THEATRE+
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Science
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Mrs Russell
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Mrs Cathcar t
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The Technology depar tment has been a hive of 
activi ty in r ecent weeks. 

Although new  COVID measures have meant we 
have had to make some changes, this hasn?t 

stopped our  students show ing off  their  creativi ty 
and ski l ls.

Year  10 and 11 GCSE Food Preparation and Nutr i tion classes have been able to continue 
w ith their  practical cooking ski l ls in preparation for  their  GCSE assessments, again 

f i l l ing the hallways w ith delicious aromas of their  creations in the process.

GCSE Design and Technology students 
have made a great star t in Year  10, as 

well  as cover ing a r ange of theor y 
topics we have begun to develop 

design ideas as par t of our  furni ture 
project, r edesigning furni ture based 

upon classic design movements. 
Students have once again proven 

themselves to be ver y creative w ith 
their  ideas, using the laser  cutter  to 

model their  creations. 
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Key Stage 3 has seen some groups 
able to r eturn to the workshop for  
practical lessons. I?ve been blow n 

away by Year  9?s focus and 
resi l ience whi le working on their  

timber  box projects and look 
for ward to seeing the f inal outcomes 

in a few  weeks time. 

Simi lar ly, Year  7 and 8 have just 
begun to create their  aluminium 

keyr ings (Year  8) and clocks (Year  7), 
and again have proven to be both 

creative in their  ideas, and 
resourceful w i th their  use of tools 

and equipment. 

Meanwhi le, other  classes have been 
working on other  areas of the 

rotation.

 Mrs Green has some talented 
budding graphic designers 

developing their  ow n packaging 
designs in Year  8, whi le Mr  Mushen 

has been focusing on CAD ski l ls, 
teaching students to use technical 

3D design ski l ls on Fusion 360.

As well  as Technology Years 7 and 8 also have 1 lesson per  for tnight 
dedicated to STEM. These lessons focus on developing ski l ls that are 
uti l ised w ithin Science, Technology, Engineer ing and Maths, and focus 
on developing said ski l ls whi lst cover ing a r ange of topics. Year  7 have 
been looking at the idea of sur vival, special ly on Mars and Year  are 
taking on their  ow n investigations into the impact and use of plastics.

It?s great to have our students back in the department showing off 
their creative and critical thinking skills!

Ms Nicholls
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RE

Mrs MacLeod

Students have had a great start to Philosophy, Religion and Ethics (PRE) 
this year. In year 9 we have been exploring the links and dif ferences 
between science and religion and have had some mind blowing 
conversations about where the universe has come from! Classes have 
been exploring creation stories put forward by both religion and 
science and thinking about evidence given by each. They have also 
started studying the philosophies of St Thomas Aquinas and Will iam 
Paley and exploring the idea of the cosmological revolution as a 
challenge to science. I have been really impressed with how well 
students have smoothly transitioned into being back in the classroom 
and am very happy to hear their interesting debates and opinions. 
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Geography

It 's been fantastic welcoming our students back after such a long time to 
see that they are stil l just as enthusiastic about learning about the world 
around them as ever. We?ve had a great half  term with year 7 where we 
have been developing our key skil ls using OS maps and learning how to 
write like geographers. The whole year group has approached their 
studies with resilience even when tackling some tough new skills. Year 9 
have been taking these skills even further and learning how to use maps, 
graphs and data in a very sophisticated way to describe the world around 
them. In year 8 we have been looking into the dif ferent ways countries 
are affected by natural disasters, exploring the impacts of an earthquake 
on a LIC and comparing it with the impacts on a LIC. Our students have 
shown great empathy and understanding when discussing these issues. 

Year 10 have made an excellent start to their GCSE, taking a responsible 
approach to their studies and working independently to develop their 
understanding of climate change. The atmosphere in the classrooms has 
been exceptional and all of our students have got off  to a f lying start. 

Year 11 have mock exams coming up which will be a great opportunity 
for us to see how far they have come and what needs to be worked on 
next. In order for them to be as successful as possible they need to make 
sure they have taken some time to revise the following topics. 

- Paper 1 
- Tectonic Hazards, Extreme Weather and Climate Change.
- Living world - Ecosystems, Tropical Rainforests and Hot 

Deserts 
- Rivers and coasts 

- Paper 2 
- The Economy of Nigeria and the UK 
- The Challenge of Resource Management. 

We will provide lots of information and resources to help with the 
revision of these units and we look forward to our year 11s showing us 
what they can do. 
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Mr  Blakey

Finally there have been some excellent TV shows this term which 
support the learning going on in classrooms. We will l ink these in our 
?GEOGglebox? section of the geography subject cloud on the school 
website. Two of David Attenborough's shows grabbed the attention 
of the geography department, they are ?David Attenborough, A life 
on our planet? available on Netf l ix and ?Extinction? which is 
available on BBC iPlayer. We hope you enjoy them as much as we did. 
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Miss Stamp

Today I r eceived the Ar ts Award Discover  cer ti f icates awarded to our  dancers.  

This quali f ication has been awarded by Tr ini ty College London in association w ith 
Dance City.  

Congratulations to the girls involved. Very well done!

Due to Covid 19 r estr ictions, we have had to adapt the programme of activi ties being 
offered in school.  At the moment, no extr a cur r icular  programme is cur rently able 
to r un so we have been focusing our  attention on the development of per sonal 
f i tness w ithin lessons.  A ser ies of per sonal challenges have been provided and 
throughout this half  term students have been testing their  f i tness levels and 
par ticipating in a var iety of ci r cui ts.  As well  as this, we have been addressing the 
development of cardiovascular  endurance and speed by uti l ising our  athletics tr ack 
dur ing outdoor  lessons.  This has provided additional  per sonal challenges.  

Overal l  the students have understood the l imitations in terms of equipment use and 
have continued to work posi tively in their  endeavours to improve their  standards.  
Next half  term we hope to deliver  or ienteer ing and x-countr y challenges w ithin our  
programme.
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Are you a former  Marden 
High student? 

Would you l ike the 
oppor tuni ty to inspir e and 
engage w ith our  cur rent 

students?

Mrs Goldie

Or  sign-up her e: Alumni sign up

Reconnect w ith your  former  classmates? 

Then why not sign up to our  new  alumni. 

https://forms.gle/Ujx6eTFdJbons9BfA
https://forms.gle/Ujx6eTFdJbons9BfA
https://forms.gle/Ujx6eTFdJbons9BfA
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On Fr iday 25th September  we held our  annual European day of languages, 
promoting, encouraging and celebrating the r ich mix of languages in Europe as 
well  as r ecognising and appreciating Europe?s cultural diver si ty.

At Marden we l ike to celebrate this language diver si ty by al l  staff  greeting their  
students in a di f ferent language. Each member  of staff  was given a badge w ith 
greetings and goodbyes to use using languages from Albanian Hello = mirëdita 
(meer-dee-ta) Goodbye = lamtumirë (lam-too-meer) to Welsh Hello = Prynhawn da 
(Prin how da) Goodbye =Hwyl fawr (Huh-will vowel). I t is a great way to introduce 
the students to such a var iety of European language

Marden High goes multi l ingual

We held a t r easur e hunt  
com pet i t i on  for  the 
students to note dow n as 
many teachers and their  
languages as possible (a 
house point for  each). 

One student gained 28 
house points!
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Mrs Mellor

We also asked for  entr ies to the 
poster  com pet i t i on based on 
Global  Com m unicat i on and i ts 
impor tance. 

There were some excellent entr ies. 
Here are the w inners.   
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Mrs Mellor
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Ms Taylor
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Reading List 

Here are some suggestions of books 
you might want to r ead over  year  7.

(You should be tr ying to r ead at least 
one of these per  half-term) 

Reading List 

Here are some suggestions of books 
you might want to r ead over  year  8.

(You should be tr ying to r ead at least 
one of these per  half-term) 

- The Adventures of Sher lock Holmes - Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle  

- The Hitchhiker?s Guide to the Galaxy - 
Douglas Adams

- The Hunger  Games - Suzanne Collins
- After  the Fir st Death - Robert Cormier 
- The Univer se Versus Alex Woods - Gavin 

Extance
- The Enemy - Charlie Higson
- Cosmic - Frank Cottrell Boyce
- Car r ie?s War  - Nina Bawden
- The Foreshadow ing - Marcus Sedgewick
- The Nor thern Lights ser ies - Philip 

Pullman
- Noughts and Crosses - Malorie Blackman
- Treasure Island - R.L Stevenson
- Mar tyn Pig - Kevin Brooks
- The Ruby in the Smoke - Philip Pullman
- Small Steps - Louis Sachar
- A Chi ld Called ?It? - Dave Pelzer
- The Woman in Black  - Susan Hill

Want a challenge? 

- The Cur ious Incident of the Dog in the 
Night-Time - Mark Haddon 

- Li fe of Pi  - Yann Martel
- The Help - Kathryn Stockett
- Animal Farm - George Orwell 
- Jane Eyre - Charlotte Bronte
- Lord of the Fl ies - William Golding

- The Enemy - Charlie Higson
- Cosmic - Frank Cottrell Boyce
- Wonder  - R.J Palacio
- Treasure Island - R.L Stevenson
- The Adventure Ser ies Lee Tony
- The Adventure of Huckleber r y Finn 

- Mark Twain
- Bl i tzcat - Robert Westall
- Holes - Louis Sachar
- Stormbreaker  - Anthony Horowitz
- The Hobbit - J R R Tolkien
- Madame Doubtf i r e - Anne Fine
- The Edge - Alan Gibbons
- Mi l l ions - Frank Cottrell Boyce
- The Secret Diar y of Adr ian Mole - 

Sue Townsend

Want a challenge? 

- War  Horse - Michael Morpurgo
- Great Expectations - Charles 

Dickens
- The Lord of the Rings Tr i logy - JRR 

Tolkien
- The Book Thief  - Marcus Zusak
- The Adventures of Sher lock Holmes 

- Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
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Reading List 

Here are some suggestions of books 
you might want to r ead over  year  9.

(You should be tr ying to r ead at least 
one of these per  half-term) 

Reading List 

Here are some suggestions of books you 
might want to r ead over  year  10 & 11.

(You should be tr ying to r ead at least 
one of these per  half-term) 

Animal Farm - George Orwell 

The Cur ious Incident of the Dog in the 
Night-Time - Mark Haddon 

Of Mice and Men  - John Steinbeck

The Absolutely True Diar y of a Par t-Time 
Indian  - Sherman Alexie

Looking for  Alaska - John Green

Lord of the Fl ies - William Golding

The Help - Kathryn Stockett 

Life of Pi  - Yann Martel

Angel Blood John Singleton

Tip! Try to get into the habit of 
reading newspapers too! This will 
help for your English exam. 

Want a challenge? 

Wuther ing Heights - Emily Bronte

Junk  - Melvin Burgess

1984 - George Orwell

The Catcher  in the Rye - J.D. Salinger 

The Great Gatsby - F.Scott Fitzgerald 

The War  of the Wor lds - H.G. Wells

1984 - George Orwell

Animal Farm - George Orwell

A Room w ith a View  - E.M. Forster 

The Book Thief - Markus Zusak

Br ighton Rock  - Graham Greene

Catch 22 - Joseph Heller

The Catcher  in the Rye - J.D. Salinger 

The Color  Purple - Alice Walker 

The Cur ious Incident of the Dog in the 
Night-Time - Mark Haddon 

David Copper f ield - Charles Dickens

East of Eden  -John Steinbeck

Frankenstein - Mary Shelley

The Grapes of Wrath - John Steinbeck

The Great Gatsby - F.Scott Fitzgerald 

The Help - Kathryn Stockett 

I  Know  Why the Caged Bir d Sings - Maya 
Angelou 

Jane Eyre - Charlotte Bronte
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